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Iowa Credit Union Foundation Partners With University of 
Northern Iowa to Bring Financial Literacy to High Schools 

$50,000 Pledged for Teacher Training Curriculum 
 

CEDAR FALLS – The Iowa Credit Union Foundation (ICUF) has pledged $50,000 to the University of 
Northern Iowa (UNI) in support of continuing education programming for educators, advancing their 
knowledge to prepare them to teach financial literacy curriculum in Iowa high schools. 
 
“The Foundation is proud to support UNI’s continuing education program for financial literacy because it 
aligns with our mission to empower people and communities to achieve financial well-being,” said Jaimie 
Miller, Executive Director of ICUF. “Educators are the core of any curriculum, and we want to ensure they 
have the resources needed to succeed in the classroom.” 
 
New law requires all Iowa high school students to complete financial literacy courses to graduate. While 
Iowa school districts have a wide range of options available for a financial literacy curriculum, there are 
few options in Iowa for the continuing education necessary for educators to teach this topic. UNI’s 
business college is committed to providing the continuing education all teachers need, no matter which 
curriculum their district chooses. 
 
Beginning summer 2020, UNI will provide Iowa teachers continuing education in financial literacy with the 
option of earning graduate credit. 
 
“We appreciate the Foundation’s support of this critical training curriculum for Iowa educators,” said 
Jennifer Anderson, Business Teaching Coordinator and Instructor at UNI’s business college. “Teaching 
the importance of personal finance early to Iowa students can make a difference for the rest of their lives, 
whether that be minimizing student debt, making wise career choices, keeping expenses low or saving 
early. It benefits these individuals and their future families and grows the prosperity of our Iowa 
communities.” 
 
With approximately 30,000 Iowa students graduating annually, the curriculum is poised to make a 
substantial impact on the financial futures of graduating students. An estimated 200-400 teachers will 
participate in UNI’s financial literacy training over the next five years. 
 
Financial literacy and personal financial planning curriculum provide students important life skills. A good 
understanding of personal finance can help minimize poor financial choices and reduce debt down the 
road, ultimately decreasing the stress associated with financial worries that impacts physical health. 
 

### 

Founded in 1995 as the philanthropic arm of the Iowa Credit Union League, the Iowa Credit Union Foundation's 
(ICUF) primary focus is to eliminate poverty in the state of Iowa. ICUF seeks to carry out its mission to empower 

people and communities to achieve financial well-being through its various programs, grants and scholarships. For 
more information, visit www.IowaCreditUnionFoundation.org. 
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